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C. The goal is to determine the patient’s condition at each time point
and the stabilization that occurred, so the adequacy of stabilization can
be assessed.
Recognition, management and treatment of neonatal hypoglycemia,
The Maryland Regional Neonatal Transport Program (MRNTP)
a common metabolic problem requiring time-sensitive monitoring, has reviewed 138 charts of neonates transported from January-June 2008 to
long been a controversial issue for health care professionals.
determine if blood glucose values were obtained. The S.T.A.B.L.E. proHypoglycemia-related complications, specifically from a neurodevelgram recommends corrective therapy when the glucose value by any
opmental standpoint, can be lifelong and serious. The literature has method of analysis is less than 50 mg/dl in the absence of enteral feedings.
differed on assigning a specific value to hypoglycemia, which has caused
Results showed that referral center staff did not obtain blood glucose
confusion for neonatal health care providers and has led to variations
at Time A for 30% of neonates. This deficiency places the critically ill
and inconsistency in clinical practice. Interestneonate at risk for the timely recognition of hypoingly, many studies of neonatal hypoglycemia
glycemia.
refer to a continuum of low blood glucose values
Overall, values were documented 69% at Time
that can be influenced by a number of etiologic
A (n=95), 63% at Time B (n=87) and 11% at
and logistical factors.
Time C (n=15). At Time A, 10 values were less
The Pre-Transport Stabilization Self-AssessDespite these issues, detection and managethan 50 mg/dl and by Time B, seven of those
ment Tool is available in the S.T.A.B.L.E. Learner’s
Manual and also can be accessed at www.
ment of neonatal hypoglycemia in the prelow values were normalized by IV therapy.
stableprogram.org/docs/pssat_form.pdf.
transport setting can be addressed by the
The MRNTP is implementing a practice iniFor more information on the S.T.A.B.L.E. proS.T.A.B.L.E. Program. Developed by Kristine
tiative to strengthen the collaboration between
gram, visit www.stableprogram.org.
Karlsen, Ph.D., in 1996 with evidenced-based
referral hospital staff and the transport team with
standards, the post-resuscitation/pre- transport
the ultimate goal of optimizing patient stabilizastabilization program immediately follows the
tion. Tracking glucose values is slated to be the
initial resuscitation outlined in the Neonatal Resuscitation Program. first focus of the practice initiative given the importance of maintaining
S.T.A.B.L.E. stands for the six assessment and care activities taught in
appropriate glucose homeostasis in the ill neonate and averting any neuthe program: Sugar and Safe care, Temperature, Airway, Blood pressure, rodevelopmental effects from neonatal hypoglycemia. Five hospitals in
Lab work and Emotional support of parents.
the referral network have been educated on how to complete the PSSAT.
Since 2001, 200,000 students nationally and internationally have
The utilization of the PSSAT for tracking glucose in the pre-transport
completed the course, which has been endorsed by the March of Dimes.
phase of care will be monitored in conjunction with transport documenEach module addresses the recognition and treatment/management of tation to provide for consistency in practice.
an aspect of neonatal care in a clear and concise format.
Anticipated benefits are improved staff awareness of the tool, more
A quality improvement component of the program is the Pre-Transport comprehensive collection of essential data, and completion of stabilization
Stabilization Self-Assessment Tool (PSSAT). The PSSAT is designed as
procedures and other interventions, ultimately improving patient care
a comprehensive data collection tool to record stabilization. One of the
and promoting optimal outcomes.
primary functions of the tool is to promote early recognition and treatment
of abnormal physiologic parameters before the transport team arrives.
Diehl-Svrjcek and Dr. Price-DouMultiple physiologic/physical exam parameters are recorded at three
glas are affiliate members of the AAP
times: when the transport team is requested (Time A), when the transport
Section on Transport Medicine. Dr.
team arrives at the referral center (Time B) and when the transport team
Trautman is chair of the section’s execleaves the referral center (Time C). The referring hospital staff records
utive committee.
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events at Times A and B and collaborates with the transport team at Time
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